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Note:
1. Please enter answer /reply in the box provided against each question.
2. Please attach documentary proof (like Photo, MOM of Gram Sabhas, Audit Reports/other Documents) in support of Answers through the link provided at
the end of the questionnaire.
3. BLC/DLC/SPPAC should ensure evaluation and verification of each question with utmost care. Evaluation & verification should be critical and clear.
4. BLC/DLC/SPPAC should ensure all the requisite documents to be uploaded on the Panchayat Awards portal. All the uploaded documents should be
correct, properly structured and verified in prescribed format by SPAAC/State Government.

Total Marks : 20.0

Sl.No Topic/Subtopic
Name

Question Description Max.Marks

1 Institutional
mechanism

Does the functional Standing Committee or Sub-committee on any themes of Natural Resource Management ensured participation of following
a. Elected representatives from each ward
b. Women
c. SC or ST
d. Marginal households e. Representation from each wards Note please attach the supportive documents like panchayat records, MOM,
Discussion with community

 3.0

 1 to 2 committee group participation
 3 to 4 committee group participation
 More than 4 committee group participation
 None

Comments, if any:

2 Planning Does GP undertake mapping of natural resources and prepare a plan to manage it?  1.0

 Yes
 No

Comments, if any:

3 Planning Does GP or its Standing Committee or Subcommittee on NRM undertake planning with.  1.0

Comments, if any :

 Involvement of Women/SC/ST participate in planning
process

 Specific issues are taken cognizance of during Panchayat
meetings

 Whether maintenance is included in plans

 Whether provisions for scarcity/droughts/contingency is
made

4 Water Does GP ensure that following issues related to water resources are discussed in Gram Sabhas Ward Sabhas?
a.Regulation on sustainable use or extraction of ground water
b.Infrastructure development
c.Prevention of contamination of water resources
d.Chlorination/maintenance of water supply systems
e.Equitable access to all

 1.0

 Yes
 No

Comments, if any:

5 Water Has the Gram Panchayat undertaken any regulatory measures to ensure sustainable extraction of ground water and its efficient use?  1.0

 Yes
 No

Comments, if any:

6 Water Has the GP in its present term prioritised development, protection and rejuvenation of water resources through
a.Mobilisation of external resources scheme or CSR etc.
b.Allocation of funds from own sources
c.Beneficiary/ user contribution

 1.0

 Yes
 No

Comments, if any:

7 Forest resources
/Biological
Diversity/
Environment

Does the GP ensure that issues related to Forest/Biological/ Environment resources such as
a.Regulation on use/extraction
b.Infrastructure development
c.Prevention of contamination/pollution
d.Management and usufruct distribution
e.Equitable access to all, especially to marginalised sections are discussed in Gram Sabhas/Ward Sabhas?

 1.0
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 Yes
 No

Comments, if any:

8 Forest resources
/Biological
Diversity/
Environment

Has the Gram Panchayat undertaken any regulatory measures to ensure sustainability of forest/biological/ environment?  1.0

 Yes
 No

Comments, if any:

9 Forest resources
/Biological
Diversity/
Environment

Has the GP in its present term undertaken efforts to protect, rejuvenate and develop its forest resources regulation, prevention of forest fires,
poaching? or Has the GP in its present term undertaken efforts to protect, rejuvenate and develop its biological resources/prevent air pollution
trees/soil erosion/ natural landscapes/agriculture diversity/ improved cook stoves, use of solar panels, use of vermi-compost, NADEP compost etc?

 1.0

 Yes
 No

Comments, if any:

10 Agriculture Does the GP ensure that issues related to agriculture such as
a.Selection and identification of beneficiaries
b.Reach of extension services to marginal farmers/ SC/ST, tenant and women
c.Extension and adoption of appropriate technology
d.Reclamation of problematic lands
e.Information on monsoon/weather are discussed in Gram Sabhas/ Ward Sabhas?

 1.0

 Yes
 No

Comments, if any:

11 Agriculture Has the Gram Panchayat undertaken any regulatory measures/promoted sustainable agriculture?  1.0

 Yes
 No

Comments, if any:

12 Agriculture Has the GP in its present term undertaken efforts to support agriculture by
a.Making inputs accessible like seed, fertilizer, pesticide
b.Initiating on easy credit accessibility
c.Market accessibility
d.Accessing subsidy
e.Convergence MGNREGS etc
f.Collectivisation eg. formation of cooperatives

 1.0

 Yes
 No

Comments, if any:

13 Animal
Husbandry

Whether GP ensures that issues related to Animal Husbandry such as
a.Selection and identification of beneficiaries
b.Reach of extension services to marginal farmers or SC or ST, tenant and women
c.Extension and adoption of new technology
d.Access to vaccination or treatment
e.Provisioning for fodder are discussed in Gram Sabhas, Ward Sabhas and Panchayat meetings?

 1.0

 Yes
 No

Comments, if any:

14 Animal
Husbandry

Has the Gram Panchayat undertaken regulatory measures/ promoted sustainable and scientific animal husbandry practices?  1.0

 Yes
 No

Comments, if any:

15 Animal
Husbandry

Has the GP in its present term undertaken efforts to support Animal Husbandry by
a.Promoting dairy
b.Provisioning for drinking water infrastructure etc
c.Promotion of poultry/piggery/fishery/goatry
d.Making inputs accessible feed, fodder, medicines, minerals
e.Initiating on easy credit accessibility
f.Market accessibility
g.Accessing subsidy/government schemes
h.Convergence MGNREGSetc
i.Collectivisation eg. formation of cooperatives

 1.0

 Yes
 No

Comments, if any:
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 Yes
 No

16 Innovation Whether any innovation in process or technique was undertaken by the GP to overcome the problem related to NRM in the GP. Please describe
in not more than 300 words, How the initiative was different, learning for others further action planned. Any steps in preparation of Biodiversity
Register. Actual Plans for NRM under MGNREGS.

 3.0


